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  ST. THERESE PARISH �

September 27, 2020   •   26th  Sunday in Ordinary Time  �

STAFF 

Rev. John J. Schneider, Pastor 

john.j.schneider@icloud.com 

Rev. Norman Gajdzinski, Pastor Emeritus 

Rev. Mr. Robert Bugaj, Deacon 

Mr. Frank Kozuch, Music Director 

SACRAMENTS 

SICK CALLS: Please call the Par ish Office. 

WEDDINGS: Please contact the Par ish Office 6 

months  prior to the date of the wedding. Time is 

necessary for instructions, paperwork and sacramental 

preparation. 

BAPTISMS: Please call the Par ish Office to make 

arrangements in advance. Pre-Baptismal instructions are 

required for parents. 

NEW PARISHIONERS: Please call or  stop in  the 

Parish Office.  

BULLETIN DEADLINE...MONDAY AT NOON 

�

MASS SCHEDULE 

Monday: Recitation of the Holy Rosary at 6:10 p.m. 

followed by Miraculous Medal Novena & Mass at 6:30 

p.m. 

Thursday: 8:30 a.m. 

Vigil Saturday: 5:30 p.m.  ·  Sunday: 10:30 a.m. 

Holy Days: Check bulletin pr ior  to Holy Day 

Holidays: Check bulletin 

Confessions: Monday evenings at 7:00 p.m. 

5276 East 105th Street    

Garfield Hts., OH, 44125 

Phone: 216-581-2852  ·   FAX: 216-581-5091 

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Email: st.therese@roadrunner .com 

Church Website: www.sttheresegar field.org 

All Saints Federal Credit Union: 216-587-0631 

Credit Union Website: www.allsaintsfcu.com 

MISSION STATEMENT 

“We the people of St. Therese Parish, are disciples of Jesus, led by the Holy Spirit and made one in our celebration of the Eucha-

rist.  Nourished by our faith and with a desire to serve others, we are to hear the word of God, keep it, and share the Good News.” 



SEPTEMBER 27, 2020�

Readings for the Week 

Sunday: Ez 18:25-28; Phil 2:1-11; Mt 21:28-32 

Monday: Jb 1:6-22; Lk 9:46-50 

Tuesday:  Dn 7:9-10, 13-14; Jn 1:47-51 

Wednesday:  Jb 9:1-12, 14-16; Lk 9:57-62 

Thursday:  Jb 19:21-27; Lk 10:1-12 

Friday:  Jb 38:1, 12-21; 40:3-5; Mt 18:1-5, 10  

Saturday: Jb 42:1-3, 5-6, 12-17; Lk 10:17-24 

�

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS�

Saturday, September 26�SS. Cosmas & Damien�

Vigil�

SS. P&P  4:00 PM        The People of the Parishes�

St. T        5:30 PM        Mary Braydich�

�

Sunday, September 27�26th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

SS. P&P  8:30 AM     Frank & Bernie Minarczyk�

St. T       10:30 AM     Julieta Guzman Gomez�

           Divine Mercy Holy Hour at 2:30 p.m.�

�

Monday, September 28�St. Wenceslaus�

                                           St. Lawrence Ruiz & Companions�

St. T      6:30 PM        Jacquie Fisher�

�

Tuesday, September 29�SS. Michael, Gabriel & �

                                           Raphael�

No Mass�

�

Wednesday, September 30�St. Jerome�

St. P&P  8:30 AM         Edward J. Slovenski (AM)�

�

Thursday,  October 1�St. Therese �

 St. T      8:30 AM        Kathleen Ciurlik�

�

Friday, October 2�The Holy Guardian Angels�

SS. P&P 8:30 AM         Madeline Milko�

�

Saturday, October 3�

 Vigil �

SS. P&P   4:00 PM        The Burke Family�

St. T         5:30 PM        Mark, Helen, & Joanne Callahan�

                      �

Sunday, October 4�St. Therese of Lisieux�

SS. P&P   8:00 AM    Adoration�

SS. P&P   8:30 AM    Michael Pappadakis�

St. T       10:00 AM    Adoration�

St. T       10:30 AM    The People of the Parishes 

September 20 

Collection: $3,332.00*   Envelopes Used: 94 

SVDP: $304               PSR: $10 

Good Friday: $17            Catholic Communication: $20  

: 

*Figure includes the following: 

Parish Only: $205 Restoration: $58 

Mother’s Day: $15  Fuel & Utilities: $100 

 

Thank you! 

 

Please note these figures do not include the collection 

taken at the picnic. 

Pray for the Sick :�

Shirley Zwilling, Dori Herout, Sophie Tessmer, 

Nancy Kolecki, Joyce Kedzierski, Josephine 

Mathews, Anthony Amato,  Daria Melnyc, David 

Bob, Charlie Dunlap, Kenny Krawczyk, Barbara 

Krawczyk, Ann Duhanich, Janet Carrol, Sandy 

Skul, Char Jeloveck, Robin Buckley, Beverly 

Briggs, Joyce Peck, Dennis Yarmesch, Patricia 

Yarmesch, Dolores DiBaggio, Stanley Faiken, 

Greg Skuta, Joe Suster, John & Pat Kipfstuhl, Jim 

Khol,  Dick Fisher, Mary Decker, Paula Dragunas 

 

If you know of any names that should be removed or 

added, please contact the rectory at 216-581-2852.   

Divine Mercy Holy Hour 

There will be a Divine Mercy Holy Hour at St. 

Therese Church on Sunday, September 27, at 

2:30 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  II  Acadia Jarzynski & Stephen Brooks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please pray for the recently deceased: 

Richard F. Laskowski 

Deacon James R. Stewart 

Attention Seniors 

Due to the Corona Virus, there will not be any 

Senior meetings until further notice.  Please 

hold on to your Seniors’ dues envelope for the 

time being.  Thank you. 



TWENTY�SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

             Ask Father 

Q  “ Is prayer ever wasted?” �

A  No. To paraphrase Mick 

Jagger, we might not always get 

what we want from God, but we 

will always get what we need. 

Here we need to distinguish 

petitionary prayer from the other 

forms (adoration, thanksgiving, 

and contrition). Obviously, when 

we adore God, give Him thanks, or express our sorrow 

for our sins, these prayers are immediately effective. 

With prayers of petition, however, we sometimes do not 

receive what we are asking for or receive it right away. 

As St. Paul would tell us, God will always give us the 

spiritual gifts we ask for and will always offer those gifts 

to others that we pray for. Temporal goods are another 

matter though. �

I know that I have said my share of rosaries for the 

Cleveland Browns only to see them find new and 

creative ways to lose. Were those prayers wasted? 

Only in as much as I wasted those prayers. Allow me to 

explain. In so far as I was humble enough to 

acknowledge God as the source of all goodness in 

those prayers, I offered God adoration. In so far as I 

thanked God for His past acts of kindness, I made an 

act of thanksgiving. In so far as I was open to the 

Browns losing, my prayer prepared me for sorrow and 

penance. Conversely, in so far as I only cared about the 

Browns and treated God with disdain in my prayer, I 

wasted my time. Thankfully, very few people ever do 

that in prayer. 

Moreover, every time we pray, we offer God our hearts. 

The Browns’ record is not high on God’s list of priorities 

- nor is the Dow Jones Industrial Average for that 

matter. What is high on His priorities, is your heart! 

Anytime spent with God can change us profoundly. 

Lastly, sometimes God will apply the merit of our 

prayers not to the intention we state but to the intention 

we should have stated. In fact, praying to the saints 

reflects this complexity in the economy of grace. For 

example, when we pray to St. Francis for our pets, he is 

free to use some of our prayers and merits to be 

applied not to our healthy pets but for the health of 

those in greater need. 

Congratulations to the winners of our 

Parish Raffle held on September 20! 

$2,000.00 First Prize: Joann Maddamma 

$50 to seller: Tom Maddamma 

$1,000.00 Second Prize: Virginia Langood 

$500.00 Third Prize: Jim & Carol McGrath 

$100.00 Fourth Prize: Joe Bahleda 

$100.00 Fourth Prize: Dan & Maribeth Hurley 

$100.00 Fourth Prize: Ruth Ciokajlo 

 

Thanks to everyone who participated in the raffle 

by buying and/or selling tickets! 

Youth412 : Youth Group will be starting up 

again. If you are in grades 7-12 you are invited 

to join! We meet once a month on the second 

to last or the last Wednesday of the month. If 

you are interested, please contact Mrs. Tracy 

Johnson at  

Youth_Group@sttheresegarfield.org 

Today there is an envelope in your packet  for the 

Catholic Communication Campaign.  This 

campaign connects people with Christ in the 

United States and in developing countries around 

the world through the internet, television, radio, 

and print media.  Your support helps spread the 

Gospel message!  To learn more, visit 

www.usccb.org/ccc. 

Feast of St. Therese 

Next weekend, October 

3/4, we will celebrate the 

Feast of St. Therese, our 

Patron Saint.  A  “socially 

distant” ice cream social 

will be held after Masses.  

Please join us. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our annual Pet Blessing in honor of St. Francis of 

Assisi, will take place at 1 p.m. on Saturday, 

October 3, in the church parking lot. 

God Bless Fr. John 

We wish Fr. John our sincerest congratulations as he 

celebrates his four-year anniversary with us as our 

pastor on October 1.  Your parishioners are most 

appreciative for your guidance in faith, hope and love, 

especially through these very trying times this year.  

We look forward to making many more memories with 

you in years to come.  Remembering you in our daily 

thoughts and prayers. 



SEPTEMBER 27, 2020�

The Garfield Hts. Knights of 

Columbus 

will be having a TO-GO 

Clambake on Sunday, 

October 25.  Pick-up times 

will be 1-2 PM.  Menu by 

Maple Hts. Catering. 

12 middleneck clams, chicken leg quarter, sweet 

potato, corn niblet, cole slaw, cup of Manhattan 

clam chowder. 

The price is $25, extra dozen clams $9.  Pre-orders 

only. Reservations due by Thursday, October 22, at 

8 PM.  Call 216-662-2277, option #3. 

10806 Granger Road—Club 4130 

Curbside Pick-up.�

The Week Ahead 

 

Sunday, September 27 

Divine Mercy Holy Hour 2:30 p.m., C 

 

Tuesday, September 29 

AA 7:30 pm, church hall 

 

Wednesday, September 30 

PSR 6 p.m., church hall 

 

Saturday, October 3 

Pet Blessing 1 p.m., church parking lot 

Ice Cream Social after 5:30 p.m. Mass 

9th Annual Weekend Drawing 

It’s time for our annual weekend drawing!  In the last 

eight years through your generosity, we have been 

able to assist in the needs of our parish.  This 

weekend as you left Mass, one of our parishioners 

should have given you a ticket/tickets for our 

drawings.  If you can sell or purchase a ticket, that is 

great.  If you are not interested or unable to purchase 

a ticket, just throw it away.  Once again, we will have 

FIFTY drawings (three $500 drawings and forty-

seven $100 drawings).  This is the best deal in town.  

Your $30 entitles you to ALL fifty drawings.  Sold 

tickets can be returned after Mass in the back of the 

church, placed in an envelope and dropped into St. 

Therese or SS. Peter & Paul’s collection basket or 

taken to the church rectory.  Extra tickets can be 

obtained after Mass in the back of the church, at the 

rectory or at the credit union.  The first drawing will be 

October 18 for $500  (Christmas and Easter are the 

other $500 drawings).  We have had numerous 

winners during the past eight years.  Please help our 

parish and maybe this will be your turn to win! 

50th Wedding Anniversary Celebration 

The coronavirus pandemic, as with all other 

diocesan events, has greatly disrupted our plans. At 

this time, bringing together couples celebrating their 

50

th

 Wedding Anniversary is not possible. 

However, we do not want the year to pass by 

without marking this very special occasion. To 

honor all couples married in 1970, we would like to 

send a diocesan certificate as a keepsake. 

Jubilarians are asked to complete the sign up form 

at dioceseofcleveland.org/50th in order to receive a 

diocesan certificate in honor of their 50th wedding 

anniversary. If circumstances change and make it 

possible for us to safely gather for a Mass, we will 

notify all those who complete the form.  

Apartments Available 

At the former site of the Vincentian Sisters of Charity 

motherhouse in Bedford, Villa San Bernardo has 2-

bedroom apartments available for immediate 

occupancy at $900 per month.  Age and income 

restrictions apply for this equal housing opportunity.  

Please call 330-803-2024 for further information. 

Special Appeal for Natural Disasters 

Next weekend, October 3/4, a special collection will 

be taken to support the United States Conference of 

Catholic Bishops’ Emergency Disaster Fund. These 

funds will assist victims of disasters that occur and 

will be distributed so that those in most need can 

receive assistance quickly.  It will be used to help 

respond to immediate emergency needs for such 

necessities as water, food, shelter, medical care, aid 

in rebuilding and recovery efforts.  Please be 

generous to this special appeal.  Baskets will be in 

the center aisle.  

Newsletter Stories 

In the September 13th bulletin I mentioned that we 

will once again be looking for more wonderful stories 

from our parishioners like we were able to publish in 

our June newsletter.  The stories can be about 

birthdays, graduations, anniversaries or anything you 

have found unique ways to celebrate.  Have you felt 

comfortable enough to travel yet?  What keeps you 

busy?  How have you kept in touch with family and 

friends?  We know you have amazing ways of 

getting through these trying times and we would love 

to share them.  If you have photos please include 

them as well.  Stories and photos can be forwarded 

to the parish at st.therese@roadrunner.com.  We will 

need them no later than Tuesday, October 6.  If you 

have questions, the parish can forward your contact 

information to me and then I will contact you directly, 

either by phone or email.  Thank you for your support 

of the newsletter. 

Pam Skernivitz, Editor 



TWENTY�SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

The Lord be with you!  

It is now time for my least favorite topic: parish finances. Don’t get me wrong, I like talking about money. I am of the 

opinion, however, that we priests tend to talk about money too much with our parishioners. In short both our 

parishes are weathering the Covid 19 pandemic fairly wellK at least in terms of money. 

�

As you can tell from the parishioner report, St. Therese had a deficit of $2300 for the 2019-2020 fiscal year. 

Perhaps the most surprising part of this report is that our offertory collections went up! How did that happen? Your 

generosity, of course. It did not hurt, however, that we did an increased offertory program last fall. I suspect that we 

would have been in the black had Covid 19 not happened because monthly collections did go down a little on 

account of the lock downs. Lastly, the biggest change from the previous fiscal year was that we did not have any 

major capital improvements. 

�

� The largest drag to our finances remains the school building. At 36,000 square feet, the building costs us 

about that much in dollars for upkeep and insurance. It was a major disappointment to me that we were not able to 

sell or lease the building out last year. That is the bad news. The good news is that we are very close to having 

another offer on the building. In the next few weeks we should learn whether this offer will materialize or not. Unlike 

last year’s offers, the interested party has already agreed to “as is.” That will make this deal considerably easier to 

negotiate. Please say a few prayers to St. Therese that this time we can close.�

�

Next week marks four years for me as your pastor. I have been in Garfield Heights for more than half of my 

priesthood, and I hope to be here for many more years. In two years, though, my six year term will end. 2022 may 

seem to be far away, but I know how fast time can go. I would like to focus these next two years on expanding our 

community outreach and rejuvenating some of our parish programs. In this respect, Covid 19 has given us the 

ability to reflect on what matters most by suspending some of those things for a time. As I have expressed to the 

pastoral councils of both parishes, we should be open to new ideas. If you have suggestions of programs that would 

benefit our city or our parishes, please let me know. The purpose of giving the annual financial statement is not just 

to keep the parish accounted and accountable; it is also to encourage us to discern what might be new in God’s Will 

for us. Let us all pray for the needed wisdom and courage to follow where the Lord is leading us.  

 

 

In Christ, 

Fr. John 

Recitation of the Rosary at 

SS. Peter & Paul during the month of 

October 

Wednesday & Friday 8:00 a.m. 

Saturday 3:30 p.m. 

Sunday 8:00 a.m. 

Help is needed.  If anyone is interested in 

leading the Rosary before our Masses, we could 

use your help.  Please contact Iva at 216-409-

9133. 

All Saints Federal Credit Union is running a 

Balance Transfer Promotion!  Transfer any credit 

card debt that you have onto an All Saints FCU Visa 

Credit Card at 0.00% for 6 months; this rate also 

applies to retail purchases for 6 months.  This 

promotion runs from October 1, 2020 through 

November 30, 2020.  Visit or call any of our three 

branch locations; for hours, addresses, phone 

numbers, and additional information, please visit our 

website at www.allsaintsfcu.com. 

Bishop Malesic to Celebrate Opening Mass 

for Cleveland Catholic Women's Conference 

Join Brooke Taylor, Debbie Georgianni of EWTN 

Radio’s “Take 2,” singer/songwriter Taylor 

Tripodi, and Mother Gabriella of Christ the 

Bridegroom Monastery for this year’s Cleveland 

Catholic Women’s Conference. The conference 

will begin at 9 AM with Mass celebrated by the 

12

th

 Bishop of Cleveland, the Most Rev. Edward 

C. Malesic.  Inspired by St. Therese of Lisieux, 

the theme is “Simply Holy: Living God’s Will in All 

Things.” The conference will be live streamed on 

Saturday, October 17

th

 beginning at 9 AM. 

Participate in your home with small groups or on 

your own as you pray, learn, and grow in your 

faith. 

Don’t wait!  Register before October 

1

st

  at www.clecatholicwomen.org to receive 

your conference welcome package. 



Brian Kowalski
Plumbing & Bath, Inc.

216-401-2592
Complete

plumbing service
Faucets • Toilets

 Valves • Water Heaters
 Sewer/Drain Cleaning

 OH Lic #36534 Accept MC/Visa

 3-E-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com                                                                14-1548

Vic’s Floral Inc.Vic’s Floral Inc.
7100 Broadway Ave.

216-341-4758
Drew & Cheryl Haney

www.vicsfloral.comwww.vicsfloral.com

Charmin Carmen’sCharmin Carmen’s
Carpet, Floors, Blinds
www.charmincarmens.comwww.charmincarmens.com
216-663-8411 • 6073 Turney Rd.

 FREE ESTIMATES BONDED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • CONCRETE • WATERPROOFING
 Dan Boberek 216-642-3277

Kuchta’s Automotive
Complete Auto, Van & Light Truck Repair

3RD GENERATION • A.S.E. CERTIFIED
14255 Granger Rd • Maple Hts. 

216-587-5626

 Pamela M. Wilkes
 Broker / Realtor / Parishioner
 WILKES REALTY
 11108 Granger Rd.
 216-280-3061

Dennis J. Siciliano, Esq., LLCDennis J. Siciliano, Esq., LLC
Attorney at LawAttorney at Law

Mobile (440) 289-5431 • Office (216) 264-1185Mobile (440) 289-5431 • Office (216) 264-1185
Estate Planning • Business Law • Probate AdministrationEstate Planning • Business Law • Probate Administration

6497 Brecksville Rd, Independence6497 Brecksville Rd, Independence

4640 Turney Rd, Garfield Heights, OH 44125
216.641.6321

7906 Broadview Rd, Broadview Heights, OH 44147
440.546.5353

LatekFuneralHomes.com

Full Menu at Website • Station43Tavern.com

 STATION TAVERN

440-836-0043   solon, ohio

216-663-0663
www.radair.com

$20 OFF
Any 

Service 
Over 
$100

THIS SPACE IS

 Find your loved ones
 using the CCA App!

Savings Accounts
Checking Accounts
Share Certificates
Online & Mobile Banking
Home & Vehicle Loans
Personal & Tuition Loans
Debit & Credit Cards

www.allsaintsfcu.com
PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE

5269 East 104th Street
Garfield Hts., OH 44125
(216) 587-0631

The Village at Marymount
A continuing care retirement community

  A faith-based environment 
  for assisted living, skilled nursing,
   therapy, long-term care and 
  memory care.

 Founded by the Sisters of St. Joseph 
 of the Third Order of St. Francis.
 Call today to schedule a tour!
 216-332-1396

 The Village at Marymount
 5200 Marymount Village Drive
	 Garfield	Heights,	OH	44125
 www.villageatmarymount.org

Contact Jason Novicky to place an ad today! 
jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542 

 4747 Turney Road 6505 Brecksville Road
 Garfield Heights, OH 44125 Independence, OH 44131

216-883-3900 • gdfh.net
Four Generations of Quality Service

Fortuna
funeral home

7076 Brecksville Rd.
Independence
5316 Fleet Ave.

Cleveland 216-520-7335
FortunaFuneralHome.com

Mr. Pipeline’s Plumbing
Residential-Commercial - Licensed-Insured

Over 20 years in the plumbing business!
– SENIOR DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE! –

Call us: (216) 701-5971

Annuity/IRA at 3% to Members
Non Members are 1 ½% with guarantee 1% (new business) • Rates subject to change

216-341-0444
Email: insurance@czechccu.org | http: www.czechccu.org

Life Insurance Since 1879 Licensed in Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio

Labella L A W N C A R E  I N C .
A Weekly Maintenance & Landscaping Company

 
Senior, Military and Parish Discounts

216-390-3351

New Customers Receive 1 year FREE Fertilization

216-341-3413

356 W. Aurora Road, Sagamore Hills, OH
330-467-4500

Burials, Cremations, Entombments, Prearrangement Services, 
Estate Planning Services, Complete Luncheon Facilities

Monument & Floral Selections
ferfoliafuneralhomes.comCelebrating Life Since 1927


